to the 'higher functions of the nervous system' including a good deal of psychology, and about one-third to the chemistry of the neuron and its environment. The aim throughout is to provide a -comprehensive, authoritative survey 'without disproportionate emphasis on the research of the last few years', and in many places this is admirably achieved. The 'higher functions' section in-.cludes excellent articles on sensory discrimination, perception, speech and skilled movements. There are also articles on drive, emotional behaviour, psychosomatics, consciousness and sleep, thinking and memory and the neural basis of learning. The chemical section provides a useful background of neurochemistry ranging from the chemical constitution of the nervous system, through the metabolism of the neuron and of the brain as a whole, to abnormalities occurring in nutritional and congenital disorders. There are concise accounts of the cerebral circulation, the cerebrospinal fluid, and the equilibria between the fluid compartments of the brain.
Considered in isolation this volume is probably -too heterogeneous and expensive to be attractive to the private buyer, but in conjunction with the earlier volumes it is invaluable in giving a complete survey of neurophysiology including those fields as yet on the very periphery. For libraries this volume is essential, not least because it contains the index for the preceding two.
Histology by Arthur W Ham MB FRSC and
William Sydney Leeson MA MD BCh(Cantab) 4th ed pp xv+942 illustrated 85s London: Pitman 1961 It is hard to find suitable words to express proper admiration for the improvement shown in this new edition of a book which in earlier editions had rightly received such widespread praise and recognition. Having read carefully, and with interest and ease, nearly the whole of it and not just the newer sections, so thoughtfully mentioned in the preface, the reviewer finds that the dead hand that can accompany constant revision has not yet touched this work. The phraseology remains fresh, the analogies striking and the explanations clear.
The results of electron microscopy have rightly been incorporated in two ways: first in a wellbalanced section dealing with the presumed structure of the typical cell and secondly in all sections of the book relevant new material is reproduced and considered in careful juxtaposition with the results from optical microscopy.
Although the authors are free in their acknowledgments of help received from others, even then the range of new knowledge included puts them in the class of true scholars. If there must be criticism at least its intention must surely be constructive and a measure of the high status of the book. The reviewer would suggest that the next edition should show the magnifications of all photomicrographs and that the unit of measurement of fine structure should be the m,u and not the A.
The size and the price may wrongly deter some students. But those who do read it will find that histology, far from being dead and dull, is a rapidly expanding and fascinating branch of science. Photography in Medicine by Arthur Smialowski and Donald J Currie MD MSC FRCSE FRCS(C) DS FACS ppxviii+330 illustrated £516s Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications 1960 It is difficult to see at whom this expensively produced book is aimed. From the range of subjects covered it would appear to be written for a beginner in photography who is planning to become the director of a Department of Medical Photography in a large hospital, or at least one that uses very specialized techniques. It starts off with a chapter on the design and layout of a photographic department and continues with three elementary chapters on types of cameras and sensitive materials, various types of light source and their use, and methods of copying respectively. The remaining twenty-two chapters are devoted to special topics ranging from microphotography and photomicrography to photography of the breast, of the skin, of the eye and so on including such refined topics as retinal and slit-lamp photography and autoradiography. This would appear to make it a comprehensive reference work but in fact the text is too superficial to give anything more than a general idea as to how to set about a new problem. One virtue of the book is the outstanding quality of the illustrations. A study of these alone might give physicians, or some of our less imaginative hospital photographers, an idea of what can be done with resource and a reasonable range of modifications of standard technique. Clinical Electroencephalography by L G Kiloh MD BSC MRCP DPM and J W Osselton Bsc pp ix + 135 illustrated 50s (2s postage) London: Butterworths 1961 Attempts to improve communication between the electroencephalographer and his colleagues are, in general, to be welcomed. Communication, however, depends upon language and it is unfortunate that poor grammar and a tortuous style persist from the foreword to the last page of this book.
